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Abstract: Throughout the larch range, warming leads to frequent fires and an increase in burned
areas. We test the hypothesis that fires are an essential natural factor that reset larch regeneration
and support the existence of larch forests. The study area included Larix sibirica and L. gmelinii
ranges within the permafrost zone. We used satellite-derived and field data, dendrochronology, and
climate variables analysis. We found that warming led to an increase in fire frequency and intensity,
mean, and extreme (>10,000 ha) burned areas. The burned area is increasing in the northward
direction, while fire frequency is decreasing. The fire rate exponentially increases with decreasing soil
moisture and increasing air temperature and air drought. We found a contrasting effect of wildfire on
regeneration within continuous permafrost and within the southern lowland boundary of the larch
range. In the first case, burnt areas regenerated via abounded larch seedlings (up to 500,000+ per ha),
whereas the south burns regenerated mostly via broadleaf species or turned into grass communities.
After the fire, vegetation GPP was restored to pre-fire levels within 3–15 years, which may indicate
that larch forests continue to serve as carbon stock. At the southern edge of the larch range, an
amplified fire rate led to the transformation of larch forests into grass and shrub communities. We
suggested that the thawing of continuous permafrost would lead to shrinking larch-dominance in
the south. Data obtained indicated that recurrent fires are a prerequisite for larch forests’ successful
regeneration and resilience within continuous permafrost. It is therefore not necessary to suppress
all fires within the zone of larch dominance. Instead, we must focus fire suppression on areas of
high natural, social, and economic importance, permitting fires to burn in vast, larch-dominant
permafrost landscapes.

Keywords: wildfires in permafrost; larch; forest fires; extreme fires; climate-driven fires; firefighting; fire

1. Introduction

Wildfires are a powerful ecological and evolutionary factor that force species traits
and interactions, forest composition, nutrient cycling, and ecosystem function [1–4]. In
recent decades, boreal forests, including Siberian taiga, have experienced an increasing
influence of fire frequency [5–9]. In extreme years, the fire-affected areas in Siberia have
exceeded 12 MH [9].

In the boreal region, a major factor of fire rate amplification is warming, which has
driven increases in lightning frequency and fuel flammability [10,11]. Although globally
warming will decrease the frequency of lightning strikes, it is projected that at high latitudes,
lightning strikes will continue to increase [12]. Fire rate amplification has even been
observed in the Siberian Arctic, where the fire occurrence boundary is migrating northward
and has already reached the Arctic Ocean coast in eastern Siberia [13]. In the face of the
increasing severity of fire regimes, ecologists have determined that we need to learn how to
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co-exist with the amplifying fire rate [1,2,4–6,9,13–15]. Research is increasingly focusing on
firefighting strategy adaptation, as well as studying the ecological role of fires in supporting
forest health and biodiversity [13,16,17]. It is known that the complete suppression of forest
fires leads to fuel accumulation which, in some forests stands, that can result in catastrophic
fires. At a landscape level, natural fires may be considered as a tool in mega fire suppression,
as other methods are not applicable across extensive boreal ecosystems [17–19].

The growing knowledge of the ecological importance of wildfire, especially for py-
rophytic species such as larch, is being increasingly acknowledged [4,13,20]. Thus, in the
North American forests formed by Larix laricina, a greater dynamism was found in the
wildfire-affected sites compared to the fire-excluded ones. At the wildfire site, tree popula-
tions are turning over faster, regenerating trees are growing faster, and more wood debris
is available for decomposition [21]. Similarly, fires increase European larch (Larix decidua)
regeneration [22]. In northern Siberia, larch (L. sibirica, L. gmelinii) has successfully regener-
ated within burned areas. However, at the sites with long fire return intervals, regeneration
is poor and is not sufficient for supporting larch dominance [9,23].

In Siberia, the majority of fires occurred in the permafrost zone of larch-dominance [4,10,11].
Forests formed by Larix sibirica, L. gmelinii, and L. cajanderi occupy a territory of about
310 MH in the permafrost zone. This is the largest forest community in Siberia (i.e., ap-
proximately 60% of the forests). Larch is known as the most cold-resistant Siberian species
and has thereby adapted to the severe permafrost climate. All larch species evolved under
conditions of periodic fires, have adapted to the influence of fires, and have obtained ad-
vantages against non-fire-adapted species [9,21,22]. Recent studies have shown an increase
in larch growth increment as a response to warming [24,25]. Meanwhile, an amplified fire
rate within larch-dominant communities might be a challenge for the resilience of larch to
the influence of wildfires.

Larch-dominant communities within permafrost are considered the largest pool of car-
bon in Eurasia. Presently, larch forests, as well as Russian forests as a whole, have served as a
sink of carbon, although there is a danger of transforming them into a carbon source [26,27].

Given the amplified fire rate, it is required (i) to extend and deepen our knowledge on
the fire rate and its relationship with environmental variables; (ii) to understand the influ-
ence of wildfires on the tree species resilience; and (iii) to improve/adapt the firefighting
strategy. In this paper, we have analyzed the influence of wildfires on the larch (Larix sibirica,
L. gmelinii) forests that are growing within the permafrost zone of Siberia. We hypothesized
that (i) fires are a prerequisite natural factor that support successful larch regeneration,
larch forest vigor, and larch dominance in the permafrost zone; and (ii) warming leads to
an increase in burned areas, fire frequency, and intensity.

We seek answers to the following questions:

1. What are the temporal and spatial dynamics of the burned areas, fire numbers, and
severity in the larch forests growing in the permafrost zone?

2. What is the influence of fires on larch growth and regeneration within permafrost?
3. What are the patterns of post-fire GPP recovery within burns?
4. What should be the approach to firefighting in the zone of larch dominance within

permafrost?

2. Materials
2.1. Study Area

We have analyzed the fire rate in the larch forests formed by Larix sibirica, L. gmelinii,
and L. cajanderi in the permafrost zone. Test sites were selected within larch-dominant
stands located in continuous, discontinuous, sporadic, and patched permafrost. The
southern part of the larch range is located in discontinuous, sporadic, and patched per-
mafrost (Figure 1). We used the Arctic permafrost and ground ice map developed by the
National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) and available online [28]. In continuous
permafrost zone and the Trans-Baikal zone, forest are formed by L. sibirica and L. gmelinii
(with some proportion of Pinus sylvestris L. in the Trans-Baikal zone) (areas #1 and #3 in
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Figure 1). In the southern part of Altai–Sayan Mountains, L. sibirica is a dominant species
(area #2 in Figure 1). The map of species composition within the study area is presented
in Figure S1 [29]). We considered the dynamics of fire frequency and mean and total burned
area for all and extreme (>10,000 ha) fires. We used on-ground survey and satellite data,
dendrochronology-based tree growth, and climate variables analysis.
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Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index) were obtained from the Global 
Drought Monitor (https://spei.csic.es/map/maps.html; accessed on 9 June 2023) service for 
period 2000–2022. The SPEI is a measure of air moisture content (or air drought), and it is 
defined as the difference between total precipitation and potential evapotranspiration. 
Thus, by definition, the SPEI increase indicated an air drought decrease [31]. We also in-
volved terrestrial water content (or EWTA, Equivalent of Water Thickness Anomalies—
hereafter, TW) in the analysis. TW content is the product of gravimetric measurements (in 
cm−1) performed by the GRACE/GRACE-FO satellites with on-ground resolution 1° × 1° 
[32]. Monthly EWTA data were obtained from the GFZ database (https://podaac-

Figure 1. Larch range within permafrost area (marked by brown). Green ellipsoids indicate study
areas located in continuous (site #1: “North”), and (sites #2: South1 in Altai–Sayan Mountains; and
#3: South2 in the Trans–Baikal zone) in discontinuous, sporadic, and patched permafrost zones. Test
sites’ (generalized) locations are marked by red dots. The test site’s number (N) is 28, 32, and 100 in
the study area 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

2.2. Environmental Variables

Monthly air temperature, precipitation, and soil moisture content with a spatial resolution
of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ were obtained from the ERA5-Land dataset (2000–2022; https://cds.climate.
copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-era5-land-monthly-means?tab=overview (accessed
on 9 June 2023) [30]. In the analysis, we used data for 0–7, 7–28, and 28–100 cm soil
depth layers. Monthly values of the drought index SPEI (the Standardized Precipitation
Evapotranspiration Index) were obtained from the Global Drought Monitor (https://spei.
csic.es/map/maps.html; accessed on 9 June 2023) service for period 2000–2022. The SPEI
is a measure of air moisture content (or air drought), and it is defined as the difference
between total precipitation and potential evapotranspiration. Thus, by definition, the SPEI
increase indicated an air drought decrease [31]. We also involved terrestrial water content (or
EWTA, Equivalent of Water Thickness Anomalies—hereafter, TW) in the analysis. TW content
is the product of gravimetric measurements (in cm−1) performed by the GRACE/GRACE-FO
satellites with on-ground resolution 1◦ × 1◦ [32]. Monthly EWTA data were obtained from
the GFZ database (https://podaac-opendap.jpl.nasa.gov/opendap/hyrax/allData/tellus/L3
(accessed on 9 June 2023)) for period 2002–2022.

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-era5-land-monthly-means?tab=overview
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-era5-land-monthly-means?tab=overview
https://spei.csic.es/map/maps.html
https://spei.csic.es/map/maps.html
https://podaac-opendap.jpl.nasa.gov/opendap/hyrax/allData/tellus/L3
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3. Methods
3.1. Fire Rate Detection and Analysis

To map fire events, we used the geospatial fire database created in the Sukachev
Institute of Forest, SB RAS. This database uses satellite fire detections obtained from the
NOAA/AVHRR, TERRA/AQUA/MODIS, and SNPP/NOAA-20/VIIRS platforms. This
database has been maintained since 1996. Fire radiative power (FRP) was estimated using
MODIS thematic thermal anomaly product (MOD14/MYD14) [33]. The product contains
data on coordinates, the detection time of a thermal anomaly, and FRP values with a spatial
resolution of ~1000 m. Thermal anomaly products were downloaded using the LAADS
(Level-1 Atmosphere Archive and Distribution System) service (https://ladsweb.modaps.
eosdis.nasa.gov; accessed on 11 May 2023). We used settlement data from Open Street
Map (https://www.openstreetmap.org/) to exclude thermal anomalies of anthropogenic
origin, i.e., we excluded “fire” pixels located within settlement boundaries from further
analysis. We also excluded thermal anomalies related to gas flares in oil and gas fields
using high-resolution data from Google Earth. These gas flares were mainly located in the
northwestern part of the study area.

3.2. Regeneration Rate Analysis within Burns

We have studied the post-fire larch regeneration rate within burns located in the core
part of the larch range (in continuous permafrost, study area #1 in Figure 1) and in the
southern part of the larch range (areas #2 and #3), located in discontinuous, sporadic, and
patched permafrost.

Our test sites (TS) have an area of 0.1 ha and a radius of 17.8 m [34]. We determined TS
coordinates, terrain characteristics, soil type, time since the last fire, presence of dead wood,
and amount of woody debris. All trees with a diameter at breast height (1.3 m) of 4 cm or
greater were measured on each TS. The measurements included species composition, trees
diameters, heights, presence of trunk, roots damage caused by fire, and (/or) other factors.
We recorded seedlings in accordance with the regulations for reforestation manual [35],
i.e., at least ten square (2 × 2 m or 1 × 1 m) plots were established within the test site. The
seedlings were recorded considering five height groups: <0.10 m; 0.11–0.25 m; 0.26–0.50 m;
0.51–1.5 m; and >1.5 m. The seedlings were categorized as either healthy, weakened, or
dead. Seedlings were considered healthy if over the last three years, the growth of the axial
shoot exceeded the growth of neighboring lateral shoots, and it has green needles without
mechanical, insect, and/or pathogen damage. Within each TS on-ground cover (grasses,
moss, and lichen) species composition was described.

3.3. Dendrochronology Analysis

To develop tree-ring chronologies, establish wildfire dating, and calculate fire-return
intervals (FRI), we used 20 larch (L. gmelinii) samples (discs) with fire scars (coordinates of
test sites’ center point are 65◦20’N/100◦37’E). In addition, one unique sample of L. sibirica
with 13 fire scars was used in the analysis (test site coordinates: 61◦36′ N, 93◦00′ E). The
surface of each disk was sanded and treated with a contrasting powder. The tree ring
widths were measured with an accuracy of 0.01 mm using the LINTAB-6 platform. We used
master-chronology of northern larch trees from [36] for dating the fire scars and building
the FRI chronology. That chronology was used to determine FRI by fire scars crossdating.
Crossdating quality was estimated using the COFECHA and TSAP software [37]. The
widths of tree rings in millimeters were converted into the unitless growth index (GI). To
reduce the effect of long-term age trends, each tree ring series was fitted with a negative
exponential or negative linear trendline in ARSTAN software [38]. For L. gmelinii, we built
the standard chronology as the robust mean of indexed chronologies for each tree sample.
For L. sibirica, we used only one tree sample to develop chronology. To construct the FRI
chronology, the FHAES program [39] was used. The superposed epoch analysis (SEA [40])
was used to estimate deviations in radial increment in the post-fire period.

https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov
https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov
https://www.openstreetmap.org/
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3.4. GPP (Gross Primary Productivity) Dynamics

To estimate post-fire vegetation recovery, we analyzed the temporal dynamics of the gross
primary productivity (GPP) for the burned areas. Annual GPP values were obtained from
the Terra/MODIS product MOD17A3HGF at temporal and spatial resolutions of 8 days and
500 m, respectively (https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov (accessed on 25 May 2023)) [41].

3.5. Statistics

To characterize the degree of fire disturbance, we used the relative burned area (RBA)
and relative number of fires (RNF) metrics. Relative burned area (RBA) was calculated
as follows:

RBA = 100%
Sburned
Slarch

, (1)

where Sburned is mean annual burned area (ha); Slarch is the area of larch forests (ha).
At the same time, relative number of fires (RNF) was calculated as the number of fires

per 100 thousand ha of larch forests:

RNF = 105 Nf
Slarch

, (2)

where Nf is number of fire events; Slarch is the area of larch forests (ha).
To perform calculations, we used MS Excel and ArcGIS (with NumPy and SciPy python

modules) software. We used Wilcoxon rank sum test to assess between-group differences in
fire radiative power. For instance, we used this approach to calculate differences between
the FRP values in southern and northern latitudinal belts of Siberia as discussed further
below. For the regression analysis, we used Statsoft Statistica software (https://www.
statistica.com (accessed on 9 June 2023).

4. Results
4.1. Climate Variables Dynamics within the Study Area

Increasing trends in the air temperature were observed within all study areas, whereas
precipitation were stagnated or decreasing (Figure 2(a1,a2,b1,b2)). Soil moisture content
was decreased for all sites (with the exception of the last 3 years (Figure 2(c1,c2)). Similarly,
SPEI and TW (terrestrial water content) values also decreased (with the exception of the
southern areas in case of TW (Figure 2(d1,d2,e1,e2))). Note that the SPEI index decrease
indicates an air drought increase by definition. Thus, within all study areas, an increasing
aridity was observed.

4.2. Wildfire Geography

Relative number of fires (RNF, i.e., fires per 100,000 ha of forests) has the highest value
in the middle of the central Siberia and in the southern part of the larch range (Trans–Baikal
area, Figure 3a). As discussed further, that was related to the soil moisture content and air
temperature (Figures S2–S4; Table 1).

Geographically, extreme large burns occurred mostly in the southern and northern
parts of the larch range (Figures 3b and 4). It is known that in the southern part of the larch
range, fires were mostly caused by humans; whereas in the northern part, fires were mostly
caused by lightning [13].

Along the geographic latitude, the burned area and the number of fires are changing
synchronously (Figure 4). Both variables reach maximum values within the southern and
northern parts of the larch range, whereas minimum values are observed within mid-
latitudes (55◦–59◦). The latter refers to forests fragmentation and better fire suppression in
this territory. At the same time, mean burned area is increasing in the northward direction,
having maximum values between 65◦ and 71◦, which was attributed to the higher values of
available “fuel”. Furthermore, wildfires are not actually suppressed in those remote areas.

https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov
https://www.statistica.com
https://www.statistica.com
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A sharp decrease is observed at higher latitudes, referring to the lower insolation which led
to insufficient fuel dryness.
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Figure 2. Temporal dynamics of summer (JJA) (a1,a2) air temperature, (b1,b2) precipitation, (c1,c2) soil
moisture (0–7 cm), (d1,d2) SPEI drought index, and (e1,e2) terrestrial water content. Abbreviations:
Rng—total larch range within the permafrost zone; North, South1, and South2—areas 1, 2, and 3 on
Figure 1, respectively. All trends are significant at p < 0.05.
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Trans-Baikal area. Extreme fires were mostly located in the southern and northern parts of the larch
range. Study period is 1996–2022.
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Figure 4. (a) Total burned area and number of fires reach their maximum values within the southern
and northern parts of the larch range. (b) Relative burned area and number of fires. Values are
normalized by the area of the larch forests within each latitudinal range. Study period is 1996–2022.

Table 1. Dependence of the annual burned area and the number of fires on the environmental variables.

Study Area * Environmental
Variables

Burned Area Fire Frequency

Adjusted R2 p-Value Adjusted R2 p-Value

Larch range **

Air temperature 0.36 0.0016 0.22 0.026
Precipitation 0.32 0.041 0.21 0.038
Soil moisture 0.55 0.0003 0.21 0.047

SPEI 0.26 0.012 0.17 0.058
TW 0.28 0.034 0.22 0.065

North **

Air temperature 0.36 0.0019 0.25 0.047
Precipitation 0.38 0.02 0.46 0.041
Soil moisture 0.62 0.0008 0.36 0.015

SPEI 0.56 0.0008 0.29 0.037
TW – – – –

South1 ***

Air temperature 0.48 0.0019 0.63 0.0001
Precipitation 0.31 0.005 0.38 0.0001
Soil moisture 0.49 0.0001 0.67 0.000001

SPEI 0.23 0.017 0.36 0.002
TW 0.24 0.06 0.31 0.03

South2 ***

Air temperature 0.12 0.087 0.13 0.075
Precipitation 0.14 0.089 0.20 0.036
Soil moisture 0.48 0.0001 0.46 0.0002

SPEI 0.38 0.0011 0.42 0.0005
TW 0.32 0.022 0.28 0.035

* Study areas: Larch range on Figure 1; North—area 1 in Figure 1; South1 and South2—areas 2 and 3 in Figure 1,
respectively. ** JJA period is for the northern study site. *** MJJAS period is for the southern study sites.

4.3. Wildfire Temporal Dynamics

Since the late 1990s, the total burned area and mean burned area have been strongly
increasing within the larch range. In the second decade (2012–2022 vs. 2001–2011), the
mean burned area increased by about 2.0 times (p < 0.05). The number of fires was also
increasing in this period, albeit less strongly (Figure 5a). At the same time, the number
of extreme fire events which caused a burned area of >10,000 ha also strongly increased
(Figure 5b). The number of extreme fires and the burned area increased by factors of 2.7 and
3.6, respectively, in the second decade (2012–2022 vs. 2001–2011; p < 0.01). The maximum
registered burned area reached ~900,000 ha. The proportions of extreme fire events and
the relevant burned area show increasing trends. Although the maximum proportion of
extreme fire events was less than 5%, they were responsible for more than 80% of the annual
burned area (Figure 5c).
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Figure 5. (a) Total burned area, mean burned area, and the number of fires are increasing within the
larch range. (b) Number of extreme fire events (fires with area burned >10,000 ha) and their area
are increasing. (c) Proportion (in percent) of extreme fires and the corresponding burned area are
increasing. Trends (without outliers in 2003 and 2022) are significant at p < 0.01.
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4.4. Wildfire Intensity

The majority of fires in the larch-dominant communities are considered to be low-
intensity fires [42]. However, high-intensity fires occurred on the southern and especially
on northern boundaries of the larch range (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of median fire radiative power (FRP; 1 × 1◦ regular grid). High-intensity
fires were located mostly in the northern part of the larch range and, to a lesser extent, in the southern one.

The proportion of high-intensity fires is 26% within the 50–60◦ N range and 29% within
the 60–70◦ N range. The median FRP value for the 60–70◦ N range is 10% higher than that
for the 50–60◦ N range (Figure 7a). Throughout the 21st century, fire intensity has been
increasing (Figure 7b).
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Figure 7. (a) Median values of fire radiative power (FRP) along the latitudinal gradient. The
proportion of high-intensity fire pixels (FRP ≥ 50 MW) within each latitudinal range is shown in
red. Dashed lines indicate median FRP values for the 50–60◦ N and 60–70◦ N latitude ranges. FRP is
significantly higher in the 60–70◦ range (p < 0.01). (b) The severity of fires is increasing (p < 0.05). As
a threshold for high-intensity fires, we used value of FRP > 50 MW/km2, where FRP is fire radiative
power [43,44].
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4.5. Wildfire Dependence on the Climate Variables

The dependence of the number of fires and the burned area on the climate variables is
presented in Figure 8 (for the total larch range) and in Figure S2 and Table 1 for the northern
and southern study areas. In all cases, increases in air temperature lead to exponential increases
in fire rate (Figure 8a), whereas moisture parameters (precipitation, soil moisture, terrain water
content, and the SPEI drought index) increases (i.e., air drought decrease) lead to decreases
in both the number of fires and the area burned (Figure 8b–e). A notable fact is that for
the northern study area, the strongest correlation between fire variables and soil moisture is
observed for the 0–7 cm depth layer; whereas for the southern areas, the strongest correlations
are observed for the 7–28 and 28–100 cm soil depth layers. This effect is due to the location of
available water for vegetation at the deeper soil horizons in comparison with the northern site;
this will have influenced “fuel readiness” (i.e., fuel dryness) for fire ignitions.
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Figure 8. Dependence of extreme burned area (BA > 10.000 ha) and the number of fires on environ-
mental variables within the larch range in the permafrost zone (Figure 1). Both the burned area and
the number of fires increase with the air temperature increase (a) and decrease with the precipitation
(b), soil moisture (c), SPEI drought index (d), and terrestrial water content (e) increase. Soil moisture
is considered within the upper (0–7 cm) soil level. Note that an SPEI decrease indicates air a drought
decrease by definition. The considered fire season is JJA. Studied period is 2002–2022.
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4.6. Wildfire Influence on the Larch Trees’ Growth

Larch species, especially L. sibirica, can survive multiple fires. The unique L. sibirica
sample (presented in Figure 9a) experienced 13 fire events (in 1593, 1606, 1615, 1635, 1649,
1667, 1720, 1754, 1808, 1843, 1909, 1921, and 1966) (Figure 9a). After a fire, the growth index
of surviving trees was increasing (Figure 9b). This post-fire growth increase occurred with
a one-year lag (Figure 9c). Over time, larch growth decreases until the next fire (Figure 9b).
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Figure 9. A specimen of larch (L. sibirica) trunk with multiple dated fire scars (a) and the corresponding
dynamics of growth index (b). Fire events are shown by arrows; a solid line shows an 11 y moving
average. Fire’s influence stimulated larch growth. (c) Post–fire growth increase occurred with a one-year
lag (indicated by arrow). Date of fire is indicated by zero (“0”). Sample was taken at 61◦36′ N, 93◦00′ E.

Although air temperature is a primary determinant of larch growth in the permafrost
zone, fire-induced larch growth was observed even in the periods when air temperature
strongly decreased. Whereas air temperature was decreasing in the Little Ice Age, the larch
experienced a strong post-fire growth increase (Figure 10). This post-fire larch growth
was promoted by decreased species competition, improved radiation regime, an increased
supply of nutrients, and increased root habitat zone due to permafrost melt [9].
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Figure 10. Post-fire growth index of larch (Larix gmelinii) trees vs. summer temperature deviations.
Arrows indicate fire events; solid lines denote an 11 y moving average. Post-fire growth increase was
observed even in the case of air temperature decrease (fire number 1). Samples (N = 20) were taken at
65◦20′ N/100◦37′ E (study area #1 in Figure 1).
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4.7. Post-Fire Regeneration within Burns

We analyzed post-fire regeneration on burns located within the northern (continu-
ous permafrost) and southern (discontinuous and patched permafrost) areas of the larch
(L. gmelinii, L. sibirica) range (study areas #1–3 in Figure 1).

(a) Post-fire regeneration in the continuous permafrost zone (study area #1)

Forests within study area #1 are formed of Larix gmelinii. In this area, larch regenerated
successfully within burns. The seedling population within burns was composed mostly of L.
gmelinii with an admixture of birch (Betula sp.) (Table 2). Siberian pine (Pinus sibirica) species
occasionally populated burns which are located southward of the Arctic Circle. The amount
of regeneration was dependent on the burn severity. Thus, if on-ground vegetation moss
and lichen was mostly burned out, the number of larch seedlings may exceed 500,000 per ha
(Figure 11d). Otherwise, the seedling population is considerably lower (3000 or less). Under
the mother canopy, the number of seedlings is also considerably lower (ca. 600 or less
specimen per ha (Figure 11a–c; Table 2)). Shrubs within burns are represented mostly
by alder (Duschekia fruticosa), birch (Betula spp.), and willow species (Salix spp.). The
population of small shrubs included Vaccinium sp., Empetrum sp., Lydum sp., and some
other species.

Table 2. Seedling species composition and number per ha within larch-dominant forest and within
burns at the study area #1 (Figure 1). The number of test sites was N = 25.

Soil Type Forest and Burns Seedling Species Composition Seedling Number (Thous. per ha)

Permafrost gley soils
Larch-dominant forest 10 L * 0.33 ± 0.06 ***

(number of sites N = 13)

Burns 10 L + ** B 40–500
(number of sites N = 12)

* species composition at decimal scale; ** less than 5% of the total number; *** mean error (mx). Abbreviations:
L—larch; B—birch.
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Figure 11. (a) Northern L. gmelinii forest with rare fires (FRI, fire return interval, is about 300 years).
Regeneration is negligible. Most trees are old (A = 300. . .500+ years). (b,c) Northern L. gmelinii forest
with FRI of 70–150 years. Regeneration number is 200–1000 per ha. Larch (in front) survived several
fires. (d) Fresh burn (A = ca.15 years) with abundant (>500,000 per ha) larch regeneration.
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(b) Post-fire regeneration at the south of the larch range (study area #2)

The study area is located within the mid-mountain belt (1000–1600 m a.s.l.). Forests
are represented by larch-dominant stands with an admixture of Siberian pine and spruce
(Picea obovata). Observations were conducted within burns caused by surface fires (test
sites number N = 32). Meanwhile, one observation was conducted within the burn that
was caused by the crown fire. Generally crown fires are rare in the larch forests.

Under the canopy of a mature larch-dominant forest, seedling composition was repre-
sented mostly by non-larch species, and the regeneration amount was low (Table 3). After
fire, the major pioneer grass species within burns are fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) (“a
fireweed burn”) and woodreed (Calamagrostis sp.) (“woodreed burn”). The regeneration
rate is significantly dependent on the type of burn. Thus, on the “fireweed” burn, the
regeneration amount is strongly (by a factor of 15) increased and represented mostly by
larch seedlings (ca. 90%). However, within the “woodreed type” burn, i.e., the area with a
dense grass ground cover, the regeneration amount is negligible (Table 3).

Table 3. Seedlings species composition and number per ha within forest and within burns at the
study area South1. Test site number was N = 32.

Soil Type Type of Forest and Burn Seedling Species Composition Seedlings Number (Thous. per ha)

Loamy soils
Larch sedge-type forest P2S2L * 0.13

Fireweed burn 9L1SP + S and B 5.2 ± 0.31
Woodreed burn Seedling number is negligible

* species composition at decimal scale. Abbreviations: L—larch; B—birch; S—Scots pine; SP—Siberian pine.

(c) Study area #3

Within study area #3, larch-dominant stands are observed mostly on the mid and
upper shadow slopes, as well as on the depressions with moist soils. Fires are of the surface
type (“running” and “stable” surface fires), which causes about 40% of stands mortality in
cases of long-lasting stable fires (Figure 12a).
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Figure 12. (a) Larch (L. gmelinii) mortality after stable surface fire at the southern boundary of the
larch range (the test area #3). (b) Post–fire woodreed meadow. Warming-driven recurrent fires turned
sparse larch forests into steppe communities.

Similar to the southern area #2, the major pioneer grass species on burns are fire-
weed and woodreed. Summarized data on the number of seedlings and seedling species
composition are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Seedling species composition and the number of seedlings within the forest and burns at the
study area South2 (Figure 1). The number of test sites was around 100.

Soil Type Type of Forest and Burn Seedling Species Composition Seedlings Number (Thous Per ha)

Loamy soils
Larch-dominant forest 6L3As1B 6.2 ± 1.2

Fireweed burn 8B2L 390 ± 87
Woodreed burn 6B3L1As 17 ± 4.5

Abbreviations: L—larch; B—birch; As—aspen.

After the fire, the number of seedlings on burns of the “fireweed” type strongly in-
creased (more than fifty times). Meanwhile, the majority of the seedlings were represented
by birch species. Within the woodreed burns, birch also dominated. However, the regener-
ation amount is comparatively poor, i.e., only exceeding regeneration under the mother
canopy by about three times (Table 4). Under the current climate warming and drying and
the increase in repeated fires, it is likely that a considerable part of the forested areas will
transform into non-forest and steppe communities (Figure 12b).

Thus, we observed a contrasting response to fires in the core of the larch range
(i.e., in continuous permafrost) and at the southern lowland boundary of the larch range.
Within continuous permafrost, the burned areas regenerated with abundant larch seedlings;
whereas in the transition to forest–steppe, the burned areas regenerated mostly with
broadleaf species or, in extreme cases, turned into grass communities.

4.8. Post-Fire GPP Dynamics

Within burned areas caused by surface fires, vegetation gross primary productivity
(GPP) was restored within 3–5 and ca. 10 years (for the southern and northern sites,
respectively). Crown fires caused the strongest impact on the GPP (about a two-times
decrease) with a GPP recovery period of about 10–15 years (Figure 13). It is noteworthy
that the post-fire growth increase has a one-year lag in the northern area; whereas in the
southern sites, this lag may not be observed (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Post-fire GPP recovery patterns for the study areas North (202 burns), South 1a (336 burns),
South 1b, and South 2 (2022 burns) (Figure 1). All burns, with the exception of South 1b, were
caused by surface fires, whereas South 1b was caused by a crown fire (center point coordinates are
50◦ 37′ N 95◦ 15′ E). The crown fire occurred in the year 2002. GPP dispersion before that period
was approximated via data collected on 101 test sites around that burn. The year of wildfire is
indicated by zero (0) and marked by a red dot. Horizontal lines are mean GPP values for the pre-fire
period. Shaded areas indicate a 95% confidence interval. Note that the post-fire growth increase has a
one-year lag at the northern area and may not have a lag on the southern ones.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Wildfire Dynamics in the Larch-Dominant Forests

Throughout the larch range, the annual area burned, number of fires, and fire severity
are increasing in the permafrost zone. Note that not only total burned area but also a
number of large (>200 ha) and extremely large (>10,000 ha) burns as well, as the mean
burned area, are increasing (Figure 5). Moreover, the northern boundary of fire occurrence
is migrating and has already reached the Arctic Ocean shore in eastern Siberia [13].

Geographically, the burned area is increasing in a northward direction, reaching its
maximum within the 60◦–70◦ N latitudes while the fire frequency is decreasing. This
is followed by a sharp decrease in fire rate at higher latitudes due to lower insolation
which results in insufficient fuel dryness (Figure 7). The larger burned area in the northern
larch range is explained via higher fuel load and fuel warming-driven receptiveness to
ignitions; whereas at lower latitudes, fuels are fragmentized by clear-cuts. Together with
this, wildfires at high latitudes are mostly not suppressed.

It is considered that the majority of fires in larch forests are of low intensity [42].
However, high-intensity wildfires occurred both in the southern and especially in the
northern (60◦–70◦ N) parts of the larch range (Figure 6), where the proportion of high-
intensity fires exceeds 20%. During recent decades, fire intensity has been increasing due to
the climate drying together with an increase in lightning-ignited fires (Figure 7b) [13].

The fire rate, including extreme fires, is exponentially correlated with the air tempera-
ture and moisture parameters (soil moisture, terrestrial water content, and SPEI drought
index; Figures 8 and S2–S4). Meanwhile, fuel moisture is the primary determinant of
wildfire occurrence. Air temperature and precipitation influenced the fire rate indirectly
through fuel flammability. Note that in the north, the burned area and number of fires
are better correlated with the soil moisture within the upper (0–7 cm) layer; whereas in
the south, correlations are stronger with the moisture at deeper (7–28, 28–100 cm) layers.
Thus, in a dryer southern climate, on-ground cover moisture (i.e., fuel receptiveness to
ignitions) is dependent on the water content in the deeper soil horizons. Meanwhile, soil
moisture decreases and air drought increases in the larch range (Figure 2b–e) are potentially
increasing the likelihood that a given fire ignition will result in a wildfire.

At high latitudes, warming-driven lightning frequency is also an important determi-
nant of the burning rate [11]. An increase in lightning-caused wildfires was reported for
forests in North America [10] and the Siberian Arctic [13]. Although global warming will
lead to a decrease in the frequency of lightning, in the boreal region, lightning activity will
increase [12]. Consequently, lightning has the potential to further increase the burning rate
throughout the permafrost zone.

5.2. Wildfire and Larch Dominance in the Permafrost

Burned areas regularly include a mosaic of living tree clusters because of relief com-
plexity which allows trees to survive stand-replacing fires. In addition, the larch itself
is resistant to fires and can restore itself after consecutive fires (Figure 9a). That refugia
serves as a seed source for larch regeneration. Moreover, already-ripe seeds in the mother
canopy also supply the burns with seeds because the cones open in winter or spring. Wind
and melt water spread the winged, light larch seeds into burned bare surfaces that are
suitable for seeds rooting. Regeneration abundance is facilitated via soil enrichment with
phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, and other nutrients, as well as via improved soil aeration
and drainage and a deeper active layer. Upper canopy elimination improves the light
regime, which is important for the photophilic larch (Figure 11d).

Larch trees can survive multiple fires. With a one-year lag after a fire, surviving
trees experience increased growth (Figure 9c). Over time, larch growth on permafrost
decreases due to the seasonal melting layer decrease caused by the growth of the moss
and lichen matrix, a heat insulator, with consequent active layer shrinking. The growth
of that matrix also decreases seedling establishment because the matrix traps larch seeds
and prevents seed rooting. The decrease in nutrients supply also leads to growth decrease
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(Figure 9b). Larch trees fall into stagnation, awaiting the next fire that will be facilitated via
fuel accumulation, dry weather, and increased warming-driven lightning ignitions. Thus,
periodic fires determine the larch dominance within the permafrost zone. Fires formed the
larch forest as a mosaic of semi, even-age stands at different phases of post–fire succession.

We observed a contrasting response to fires in the continuous permafrost and at the
southern lowland boundary of the larch range. In the first case, larch seedlings are typically
vigorous and abundant (up to >500,000 per ha), while under the mother canopy, the
regeneration number is two-three orders lower (Table 2). Alongside larch, birch (Betula spp.)
and alder (Duschekia fruticosa) also participate in regeneration, although more often within
wind-sheltered relief features. Earlier, it was shown that burns also served as “starting
places” for Siberian pine (Pinus sibirica) trees in climate-driven northward migration as well
as for the other relatively less cold-tolerant species, e.g., Abies sibirica, Picea obovata [43].

Within the southern part of the larch range, larch regeneration is less successful; the
number of seedlings is two orders lower than on the northern site (Tables 3 and 4). Even in
the case of abundant regeneration, the majority of seedlings (up to 80%) are represented by
hardwood species (Table 4). Amplified burning in the south may lead to the transformation
of larch forests into grass and shrub communities within discontinuous and patched
permafrost zones (Figure 12b). We suggested that permafrost melting potentially decreases
larch-dominance by increasing the proportion of relatively southern species (e.g., birch and
aspen) in the forests structure. Permafrost melting also leads to the formation of ponds and
bogs as well as grass communities [44], although the geography and dynamics of these
events needs more study. At the same time, in the southern highlands, larch is migrating
into alpine tundra and increasing growth [25].

The other potential consequence of permafrost melting is substitution of L. gmelinii
by L. sibirica due to differences in fire adaptation strategies. Thus, L. sibirica is protected
against surface fires by thick bark that provides thermal isolation to living tissues while the
roots are located in rather deep soil; whereas L. gmelinii has thinner bark since it is grows
mostly within permafrost where the majority of mortality is caused via thermal damage to
roots that are located within the thin active layer (up to 30 cm or less).

Within burns in the south, vegetation GPP quickly restores and even exceeds pre-
fire values within 3–5 years. Meanwhile, crown fires have a strong impact on GPP, with
follow-on recovery taking about 10–15 years (Figure 13). A strong decrease in larch forest
productivity after severe fires was also reported for the northeastern China [45]. Notably,
crown fires are rare events in the larch forest; they were never reported in the northern
areas where larch formed low closure stands due to “cold permafrost soils” and a narrow
active layer. Post-fire quick restore of GPP indicated that in spite of fires, larch forests
continue to serve as a carbon stock. These results support recent data on the increase in
above-ground biomass in the Russian boreal forests [27].

In addition, fires promote biodiversity support. Typically, on-ground vegetation
under the larch canopy is presented by a few grass and bush species [24]. Birch, alder,
willow, and—within the southern range—aspen are the pioneer settlers on burns. A
number of grass species (fireweed, woodreed, graminoids, and others) and fruit-bearing
shrubs that are important to animals (currants, viburnum, raspberry, blueberries, cowberry,
honeysuckle) populate burns, especially in the middle and southern parts of the larch
range [9]. Increased vegetation biodiversity is attracting animals such as moose, elk,
and bear. Sables are coming to burns due to the increased populations of hares and
mouse-like rodents.

In summary, while recurrent wildfires occurred within larch-dominant communities
throughout Holocene, permanent larch forest growth and its vigor indicated that periodic
natural fires are a prerequisite condition for larch growth and dominance within the
permafrost zone; wildfires reset the larch forest’s vigor and contribute to the renewal
of larch ecosystems. Consequently, there is no necessity for complete fire suppression
within permafrost.
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5.3. Firefighting in the Larch-Dominant Forests

Due to the increased fire rate, modification to the fire suppression strategy within the
larch-dominant zone is required. It is known that the complete suppression of fires leads to
fuel accumulation that can result in catastrophic fires. At the landscape level, natural fires
are a necessary tool in the fire suppression strategy in permafrost because other methods
(e.g., prescribed fires, removal of fuel) are not applicable across extensive northern forest
ecosystems [18,19]. Periodic fires reduce the likelihood of catastrophic fires and contribute
to the conservation and restoration of larch-dominated communities.

In conditions of increased burning, the impact of fires will increase, whereas the possi-
bility of fire suppression will decrease. Therefore, researchers have suggested a paradigm
change by which to allow more wildfires to burn across extensive forest landscapes [9,17].
Instead of complete fire suppression, we suggest monitoring wildfires that are allowed
to burn under acceptable conditions, with fire suppression only in cases when there is
potential danger to people, protected areas, and at-risk assets. Such an approach is already
being adopted in areas with constraints on fire suppression. In fact, in the northern terri-
tories of Siberia and Canada, wildfires are not suppressed unless they threaten humans
and at-risk assets [17].

Furthermore, the ecological importance of fire is increasingly being recognized; for
example, early policy in Alaska focused on the suppression and prevention of as many
fires as possible despite limited resources [18,19,46]. However, given the infeasibility of
suppressing all wildfires and the growing understanding of the ecological role of fire, the
fire strategy shifted to a wildfire management approach wherein fire is allowed on the
landscape (where and when appropriate), thereby allowing for natural fire-supporting
dynamics and ecological processes [9,18].

6. Conclusions

Throughout the larch range, warming amplified the fire frequency and area burned.
Warming leads to increases in fire severity and extreme fire events (with burned area
> 10,000 ha). Although the proportion of extreme fires was less than 5%, such fires are
responsible for more than 80% of the burned area. The fire rate exponentially increases with
decreases in soil moisture and increases in air temperature and air drought. Geographically,
the burned area is increasing northward while fire frequency is decreasing.

Wildfire impact on regeneration contrasts within continuous permafrost and within
the southern lowlands of the larch range. In the north, fire promotes successful larch
regeneration (up to 500,000+ seedlings per ha); whereas in the south, post-fire regeneration
is composed mostly of broadleaf species or the area is turned into grass communities.
We suggested that the thawing of continuous permafrost would lead to shrinking larch
dominance in the south. The other potential consequence of permafrost melting is the
substitution of L. gmelinii by L. sibirica due to differences in the fire resilience strategies of
these species.

Notably, a quick (3–15 years) vegetation GPP restores the pre-fire levels, which may
indicate that in spite of fires, larch forests continue to serve as a carbon stock.

In summary, periodic fires are a prerequisite of successful larch regeneration and
resilience within continuous permafrost. Therefore, it is not necessary to suppress all fires
within the zone of larch dominance. Instead, we must focus fire suppression on areas of
high natural, social, and economic importance, while permitting the majority fires burning
in vast larch-dominant permafrost landscapes.

Some future prospects of this study include (1) investigations into pyrogenic succes-
sions within the transition between the continuous permafrost and non-permafrost areas
(e.g., “southern” species invasion); (2) studies of the potential warming-driven larch range
shrink; and (3) studies of the substitution of L. gmelinii by L. sibirica within the southern
part of L. gmelinii range.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fire6080301/s1. Figure S1. Tree species composition map within
permafrost zone. Based on the VEGA-PRO map (http://pro-vega.ru/eng/ (accessed 14 July 2023)).
Figure S2. Study area North (Figure 1). Dependence of the annual wildfire North (BA > 200 ha)
occurrence on the (a) air temperature, (b) precipitation, (c) soil moisture (with 0–7 cm soil depth),
(d) SPEI drought index and (e) terrestrial water content. Study period 1996–2022 with exception for
TW (2002–2022). Climate variables considered for JJA period. Figure S3. Study area South1 (Figure 1).
Dependence of the annual burned area and fires number on the (a) air temperature, (b) precipitation,
(c) soil moisture (with 7–28 cm soil depth), (d) SPEI drought index and (e) terrestrial water content.
Study period 1996–2022 with exception for TW (2002–2022). Climate variables considered for JJA
period. Large fires (i.e., BA > 200 ha with exception for (a): BA > 1000 ha) were considered. Figure S4.
Study area South2 (Figure 1). Dependence of the annual burned area (large fires, BA > 200 ha) and
fires number on the (a) air temperature, (b) precipitation, (c) soil moisture (28–100 cm soil depth),
(d) SPEI drought index and (e) terrestrial water content. Study period 1996–2022 with exception for
TW (2002–2022). Climate variables considered for MJJAS period.
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